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Abstract

Seeking to unpack some of the anaesthetists' "knack" for intubation, this study examines the effect

of various orientations of the tracheal tube on the anterior movement of the tube tip using a

computerised 3D model of intubation.

The model used sets of coordinates for the upper incisor tip, lower incisor tip and vallecula extracted

from mean values reported in a study of 16 volunteers predicted to have easy laryngoscopy and 16

predicted to have difficult laryngoscopy during both gentle laryngoscopy and laryngoscopy under

50N of lifting force, yielding a total of four sets of airway geometry.

Tube orientation was specified with the standard aviation terms pitch, roll and yaw. Observations

were repeated across permutations of tube roll (0° to 45°) and yaw (0° to 15°) in all four geometric

configurations.

Across all four geometries, the most favourable tip location was observed with close to 15° of yaw

and 0° roll with an anterior tip movement at the level of the glottis observed between 19.2 and

26.6mm. Unsurprisingly given the curved shapes of the objects involved, incremental movement of

the tip was greatest at extreme values of roll and yaw.

Both yaw and roll caused posterolateral movement of the maxillary teeth contact point. The

posterior motion at the mouth enables the entire tube to pitch tip up. However, rolling the tube

caused the tube tip to move posteriorly and the pivot point on the laryngoscope blade to move

cephalad, nearly always negating what should be a favourable change in pitch allowed by the

posterolateral maxillary dentition contact point.

Our analysis suggests that avoiding tube roll while maximising yaw at the time of glottic entrance

may be a previously unrecognised manoeuvre to improve tracheal intubation success rate having

implications for intubation teaching and simulation. Understanding the importance of posterolateral

movement of the tube at the oral cavity also may provide new insights into the cause of some

difficult intubations.
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Introduction

Anaesthetists are universally adept at intubating, able to orient the tube in "just the right way" so

that the tip arches anteriorly around the tongue and through the glottis. Unfortunately, outside of

operating theatres, even with video laryngoscopy or a full view of the larynx, the first-attempt failure

rate of tracheal intubation sits around 13%1, frequently blamed on a perceived "anterior larynx"2.

Opportunities to develop this skill are rare3, but it has been estimated that it takes 50 attempts in

order to achieve even basic proficiency4.

Better explanations to trainees may hasten learning, leading to lifesaving skill improvement in those

called upon to intubate in an emergency. Seeking to unpack some of the anaesthetists' "knack", this

study measures the effect of various orientations of the tracheal tube on the anterior movement of

the tube tip.

Method

We developed a computerised 3D model of intubation

(https://bitbucket.org/erichbschulz/babairway), including a tracheal tube, maxillary dentition and a

laryngoscope blade (Figure 1) using the Babylon JS library (https://www.babylonjs.com/).

Sets of coordinates for the upper incisor tip, lower incisor tip and vallecula were extracted from

mean values reported in a study of 16 volunteers with predicted easy laryngoscopy and 16 with

predicted difficult laryngoscopy5. This study used lateral photographs taken during gentle

laryngoscopy and laryngoscopy under 50N of lifting force, yielding a total of four sets of airway

geometry.

Lower incisor position was derived by applying the mouth opening vector calculated by relative

movements of the mental process to upper incisor. The distance between the transverse plane of the

glottis and vallecula was taken from a computerised tomography study of 54 healthy volunteers6. The

maxillary dentition was placed with an approximate 7 degrees occlusal angle relative to the

perpendicular from the facial plane defined in the reference study5.

The simulated tracheal tube had a curve radius of 140mm and external diameter of 10mm. A

simulated size 4 Macintosh blade was placed so that the tip sits in the vallecula, abutting the lower

incisors.

The position of the tube is specified with the standard aviation terms pitch, roll and yaw describing

rotation around the lateral, longitudinal and vertical axes respectively. For a given roll and yaw angle

the software precisely positioned the tube against the maxillary dentition, the anterior blade surface,

the parasagittal guard surface of the laryngoscope blade and the transverse plane at the level of the

glottis. This position was found by making a series of translational moves and pitch angle

adjustments of decreasing size directed by detection of 3D overlaps between the mesh structure

representing the tube, blade and dentition.
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These observations were repeated across permutations of tube roll (0° to 45°) and yaw (0° to 15°) in

all four geometric configurations. With each permutation the point of contact between the tube and

its constraints was recorded, together with a set of five automated screenshots. This information is

available in the supplemental materials.

Results

Visual inspection of the 3D renders illustrates the subtle visual difference of tube yawing versus

rolling when viewed from the side (Figure 1.B and 1.D).

In all four geometries, the most favourable tip location was observed with close to 15° of yaw and 0°

roll (Table 1). Across the four geometries, moving from 45° of roll to 15° yaw caused an anterior tip

movement of between 19.2 and 26.6mm. Overall, each 15° of roll led to a mean 1.8mm (range -0.8

to 5.6mm) posterior tip movement, whereas each 5° of yaw caused a mean 5.5mm (range -1.2 to

11.0mm) anterior tip movement. Unsurprisingly given the curved shapes of the objects involved,

incremental movement of the tip was greatest at extreme values of roll and yaw.

Both yaw and roll caused posterolateral movement of the maxillary teeth contact point. The

posterior motion at the mouth enables the entire tube to pitch tip up.

However, rolling the tube caused the tube tip to move posteriorly, nearly always negating what

should be a favourable change in pitch allowed by the posterolateral maxillary dentition contact

point.

Conclusion

Our analysis suggests that avoiding tube roll while maximising yaw at the time of glottic entrance

may be a previously unrecognised manoeuvre to improve intubation success rate. This has

implications for intubation teaching and simulation. Understanding the importance of posterolateral

movement of the tube at the oral cavity also may provide new insights into the cause of some

difficult intubations.

Our simulation is limited by being based on geometry observed in a population of only 32 patients,

presumably drawn from a single ethnicity. Future work should clarify normal and pathological soft

tissue limitations on extreme tube yaw, expand the simulation to use geometry from other

populations and validate our findings in a clinical environment.
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Table 1: Observed posterior displacement (mm) of the tracheal tube tip at the level of the glottis

during tube roll and yaw, during gentle and vigorous (50N) laryngoscopy in intubation geometry from

patients with anticipated easy and difficult intubation. Positions are relative to the 15° yaw and 0°

roll orientation.

Force Laryngoscopy Yaw Roll

0° 15° 30° 45°

Gentle Easy 0° 15.7 18.4 21.7 26.6

5° 16.5 16.4 18.1 21.1

10° 11.0 11.1 11.9 13.7

15° 0.0 0.4 2.1 4.1

Difficult 0° 13.8 17.2 20.2 20.1

5° 15.1 15.5 18.2 20.2

10° 9.0 10.3 12.4 15.1

15° 0.0 0.3 2.6 5.8

50N Easy 0° 11.0 13.6 16.3 20.5

5° 11.6 11.6 13.0 15.5

10° 7.2 6.3 7.0 8.6

15° 0.0 -0.2 0.4 1.7

Difficult 0° 12.0 15.1 18.6 24.2

5° 13.0 13.3 15.5 19.2

10° 8.2 8.6 10.0 12.4

15° 0.0 0.1 1.3 3.8
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Figure 1. Renders of the simulated upper airway during intubation showing the impact of 15° of yaw

(A and B) compared to 45° of roll (C and D). Geometry derived from mean vallecula locations in 16

patients with anticipated easy intubation during a 50N laryngoscopy . Shown are the maxillary dental

arch, front mandibular teeth, laryngoscope blade and tracheal tube, from the perspective of

intubation (A and C) and from the right side (B and C). Panels B and D demonstrate the similar

appearance of yaw and roll when viewed from the side despite the dramatic impact on tube tip

location at the level of the glottis.
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Supplementary Material

Table 2: Glottic plane movement sensitivity analysis

Figure 2: Labelled render

Raw Observations suitable for importing into spreadsheet or other analysis software

Abbreviated renders: a small file showing a selection of renders

Full renders: complete set of observations for all sixteen orientation permutations, all four

geometries in five views
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Table 2: Posterior displacement (mm) of the tracheal tube tip at various transverse planes, expanding

on the findings in Table 1 and illustrated in Figure 1. This supplemental analysis documents the

sensitivity of the conclusions to changes in the distance from the vallecula to the transverse plane at

the level of the glottis. This analysis confirms that while the magnitude of the observed movements

decreases, the overall pattern is unchanged.

Force

Laryngoscopy Glottic plane

10mm above glottic

plane

20mm above glottic

plane

Yaw Roll 0° 15° 30° 45° 0° 15° 30° 45° 0° 15° 30° 45°

Gentle

Easy 0° 15.7 18.4 21.7 26.6 15.0 17.6 20.7 25.0 13.6 16.0 18.4 21.7

5° 16.5 16.4 18.1 21.1 15.8 15.7 17.2 19.7 14.5 14.2 15.2 16.9

10° 11.0 11.1 11.9 13.7 10.6 10.6 11.2 12.6 9.6 9.6 9.8 10.5

15° 0.0 0.4 2.1 4.1 0.0 0.3 1.9 3.5 0.0 0.3 1.5 2.5

Difficult 0° 13.8 17.2 20.2 20.1 13.3 16.5 19.2 18.5 12.1 15.1 17.1 15.1

5° 15.1 15.5 18.2 20.2 14.6 14.9 17.3 18.7 13.5 13.6 15.3 15.7

10° 9.0 10.3 12.4 15.1 8.7 9.8 11.7 13.9 7.9 8.9 10.2 11.4

15° 0.0 0.3 2.6 5.8 0.0 0.2 2.2 5.0 0.0 0.0 1.6 3.5

50N

Easy 0° 11.0 13.6 16.3 20.5 10.2 12.7 15.1 18.8 8.6 10.8 12.8 15.5

5° 11.6 11.6 13.0 15.5 10.8 10.7 11.9 14.1 9.3 9.1 9.9 11.3

10° 7.2 6.3 7.0 8.6 6.7 5.8 6.3 7.6 5.6 4.7 4.9 5.6

15° 0.0 -0.2 0.4 1.7 0.0 -0.2 0.2 1.3 0.0 -0.2 0.0 0.6

Difficult 0° 12.0 15.1 18.6 24.2 11.4 14.4 17.6 22.6 10.1 12.9 15.4 19.2

5° 13.0 13.3 15.5 19.2 12.5 12.6 14.5 17.7 11.2 11.2 12.6 14.8

10° 8.2 8.6 10.0 12.4 7.8 8.1 9.2 11.2 6.9 7.2 7.8 8.9

15° 0.0 0.1 1.3 3.8 0.0 0.0 1.0 3.1 0.0 -0.1 0.5 1.9
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Figure 2
Labelled render.
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Raw Observations

This is the settings and data collected by model software during each scenario.

(This data is presented in a tiny font to prevent PDF conversion inserting line breaks. Please cut and

paste without formatting or resize after pasting into your spreadsheet or analysis software.)

scenario,phase,Scenario,Subject,Yaw,Roll,Tube lift,Jaw contact X,Jaw contact Y,Tube position X,Tube position Y,Tube position Z,Tube rotation X,Tube rotation Y,Tube rotation Z,Upper incisor X,Upper incisor Y,Upper incisor Z,Lower incisor X,Lower incisor Y,Lower incisor Z,Glottic contact X,Glottic contact Y,Glottic contact
Z,Preglottic contact X,Preglottic contact Y,Preglottic contact Z,Prepreglottic contact X,Prepreglottic contact Y,Prepreglottic contact Z,Maxillary contact X,Maxillary contact Y,Maxillary contact Z,Blade contact X,Blade contact Y,Blade contact Z,Vallecula X,Vallecula Y,Vallecula Z,Jaw width,Resolve speed,Cycles,Cycles at
speed,Auto,Ghosts,Cache hit,Results,Camera position X,Camera position Y,Camera position Z,Camera target X,Camera target Y,Camera target Z,Camera orientation
0,finished,#0 (resolved),#0 ELGent,0,0,-10.465,-2.89,108.426,-3,103.97,-44.58,48.05,0,0,0,110,-89,0,102,-76,-3,-10.47,-0.12,-3,-7.86,-10,-3,-1.97,-20,-2.89,108.43,-88.78,-3,55.03,-64.65,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,91,1,On -,Off,No,2,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
1,finished,#1 (resolved),#0 ELGent,0,15,-13.223,5.544,107.859,15.03,99.88,-44.6,48.33,0,15,0,110,-89,0,102,-76,-0.3,-13.22,-0.12,-0.82,-10.52,-10,-1.74,-4.42,-20,5.54,107.86,-88.83,-1.59,54.84,-65.29,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,97,2,On -,Off,No,3,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
2,finished,#2 (resolved),#0 ELGent,0,30,-16.548,13.637,105.23,31.66,92.65,-44.93,48.98,0,30,0,110,-89,0,102,-76,2.23,-16.55,-0.12,1.18,-13.53,-10,-0.64,-6.82,-20,13.64,105.23,-89.18,0.15,54.87,-65.31,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,100,3,On -,Off,No,4,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
3,finished,#3 (resolved),#0 ELGent,0,45,-21.416,20.297,99.923,45.76,81.68,-45.86,49.97,0,45,0,110,-89,0,102,-76,4.41,-21.42,-0.12,2.83,-17.87,-10,0.14,-10.12,-20,20.3,99.92,-89.86,2.24,54.49,-65.15,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,81,1,On -,Off,No,5,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
4,finished,#4 (resolved),#0 ELGent,5,0,-11.26,9.135,107.126,5.42,102.82,-44.68,47.79,5,0,0,110,-89,0,102,-76,-3,-11.26,-0.12,-2.54,-8.69,-10,-1.58,-2.88,-20,9.14,107.13,-88.94,4.89,54.56,-65.15,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,91,2,On -,Off,No,6,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
5,finished,#5 (resolved),#0 ELGent,5,15,-11.224,14.2,104.9,22.06,100.34,-44.92,47.69,5,15,0,110,-89,0,102,-76,-2.93,-11.22,-0.12,-2.99,-8.59,-10,-2.93,-2.64,-20,14.2,104.9,-89.22,3.51,54.2,-64.97,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,95,2,On -,Off,No,7,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
6,finished,#6 (resolved),#0 ELGent,5,30,-12.933,19.705,100.529,38.16,93.51,-45.54,47.9,5,30,0,110,-89,0,102,-76,-1.36,-12.93,-0.12,-1.93,-10.03,-10,-2.72,-3.58,-20,19.7,100.53,-89.77,3.94,53.74,-64.73,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,91,1,On -,Off,No,8,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
7,finished,#7 (resolved),#0 ELGent,5,45,-15.933,24.113,94.472,52.05,83.13,-46.84,48.34,5,45,0,110,-89,0,102,-76,0.49,-15.93,-0.12,-0.54,-12.58,-10,-2.11,-5.27,-20,24.11,94.47,-90.54,5.09,52.94,-64.31,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,95,2,On -,Off,No,9,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
8,finished,#8 (resolved),#0 ELGent,10,0,-5.816,19.426,100.917,13.77,106.97,-45.66,46.36,10,0,0,110,-89,0,102,-76,-3,-5.82,-0.12,-2.09,-3.44,-10,-0.18,2,-20,19.43,100.92,-89.73,8.63,49.9,-62.37,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,91,3,On -,Off,No,10,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
9,finished,#9 (resolved),#0 ELGent,10,15,-5.934,22.554,97.074,30.19,103.16,-46.15,45.84,10,15,0,110,-89,0,102,-76,-3.01,-5.93,-0.12,-2.61,-3.51,-10,-1.6,1.98,-20,22.55,97.07,-90.21,8.23,51.12,-63.3,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,85,2,On -,Off,No,11,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
10,finished,#10 (resolved),#0 ELGent,10,30,-6.705,25.035,92.869,45.37,96.05,-46.98,45.64,10,30,0,110,-89,0,102,-76,-2.91,-6.71,-0.12,-3,-4.06,-10,-2.81,1.83,-20,25.03,92.87,-90.73,7.38,51.4,-63.37,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,96,3,On -,Off,No,12,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
11,finished,#11 (resolved),#0 ELGent,10,45,-8.465,27.326,87.626,58.67,85.61,-48.55,45.61,10,45,0,110,-89,0,102,-76,-1.96,-8.47,-0.12,-2.47,-5.43,-10,-2.98,1.15,-20,27.33,87.63,-91.37,6.98,50.49,-62.71,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,85,1,On -,Off,No,13,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
12,finished,#12 (resolved),#0 ELGent,15,0,5.198,26.278,90.313,21.99,115.06,-48.99,42.39,15,0,0,110,-89,0,102,-76,-3,5.2,-0.12,-1.66,7.12,-10,1.12,11.6,-20,26.28,90.31,-91.02,6.45,31.89,-42.33,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,93,1,On -,Off,No,14,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
13,finished,#13 (resolved),#0 ELGent,15,15,4.841,27.722,86.814,38.1,109.99,-49.37,41.63,15,15,0,110,-89,0,102,-76,-3,4.84,-0.12,-2.17,6.81,-10,-0.28,11.31,-20,27.72,86.81,-91.45,5.91,34.99,-46.04,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,86,1,On -,Off,No,15,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
14,finished,#14 (resolved),#0 ELGent,15,30,3.107,28.942,83.098,52.95,100.78,-50.11,41.22,15,30,0,110,-89,0,102,-76,-3,3.11,-0.12,-2.63,5.27,-10,-1.53,10.12,-20,28.94,83.1,-91.92,8.02,43.56,-56.74,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,80,1,On -,Off,No,16,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
15,finished,#15 (resolved),#0 ELGent,15,45,1.067,29.9,79.513,65.55,88.85,-51.48,41.07,15,45,0,110,-89,0,102,-76,-2.97,1.07,-0.12,-3,3.58,-10,-2.54,9.06,-20,29.9,79.51,-92.37,7.27,44.5,-57.58,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,83,1,On -,Off,No,17,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
0,finished,#0 (resolved),#1 DLGent,0,0,-16.249,-2.932,104.263,-3,99.53,-37.08,55.1,0,0,0,107,-74,0,98,-60,-3,-16.25,-0.12,-3,-12.77,-10,-3,-4.96,-20,-2.93,104.26,-73.84,-3,59.13,-57.25,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,96,2,On -,Off,No,18,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
1,finished,#1 (resolved),#1 DLGent,0,15,-19.566,4.706,103.958,15.03,94.99,-37.12,55.26,0,15,0,107,-74,0,98,-60,-0.3,-19.57,-0.12,-0.86,-15.99,-10,-1.84,-7.95,-20,4.71,103.96,-73.87,-1.23,59.03,-57.87,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,95,0,On -,Off,No,19,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
2,finished,#2 (resolved),#1 DLGent,0,30,-22.637,12.078,102.241,31.66,88.43,-37.21,55.85,0,30,0,107,-74,0,98,-60,2.23,-22.64,-0.12,1.09,-18.7,-10,-0.86,-9.93,-20,12.08,102.24,-74.09,0.8,59.07,-57.42,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,72,3,On -,Off,No,20,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
3,finished,#3 (resolved),#1 DLGent,0,45,-22.547,16.948,99.983,45.76,83.11,-37.63,56.81,0,45,0,107,-74,0,98,-60,4.4,-22.55,-0.12,2.68,-17.98,-10,-0.22,-7.96,-20,16.95,99.98,-74.46,2.24,59.26,-54.57,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,82,3,On -,Off,No,21,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
4,finished,#4 (resolved),#1 DLGent,5,0,-17.486,8.853,103.164,5.42,97.97,-37.16,54.88,5,0,0,107,-74,0,98,-60,-3,-17.49,-0.12,-2.51,-14.05,-10,-1.45,-6.32,-20,8.85,103.16,-73.97,5.3,58.78,-57.78,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,104,3,On -,Off,No,22,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
5,finished,#5 (resolved),#1 DLGent,5,15,-17.902,13.232,101.514,22.06,95.15,-37.26,54.89,5,15,0,107,-74,0,98,-60,-2.93,-17.9,-0.12,-3,-14.37,-10,-2.9,-6.43,-20,13.23,101.51,-74.17,4.3,58.57,-57.71,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,98,2,On -,Off,No,23,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
6,finished,#6 (resolved),#1 DLGent,5,30,-20.596,18.478,98.149,38.16,87.78,-37.51,55.22,5,30,0,107,-74,0,98,-60,-1.36,-20.6,-0.12,-1.97,-16.74,-10,-2.79,-8.15,-20,18.48,98.15,-74.63,5.3,58.32,-57.62,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,90,0,On -,Off,No,24,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
7,finished,#7 (resolved),#1 DLGent,5,45,-22.634,22.482,93.748,52.05,79.2,-38.19,55.81,5,45,0,107,-74,0,98,-60,0.48,-22.63,-0.12,-0.64,-18.19,-10,-2.3,-8.49,-20,22.48,93.75,-75.23,5.47,57.16,-56.17,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,78,3,On -,Off,No,25,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
8,finished,#8 (resolved),#1 DLGent,10,0,-11.436,18.82,98.249,13.77,103.06,-37.59,54.02,10,0,0,107,-74,0,98,-60,-3,-11.44,-0.12,-2.02,-8.14,-10,0.07,-0.7,-20,18.82,98.25,-74.65,8.69,52.64,-55.11,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,86,0,On -,Off,No,26,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
9,finished,#9 (resolved),#1 DLGent,10,15,-12.688,21.471,95.278,30.19,98.23,-37.82,53.79,10,15,0,107,-74,0,98,-60,-3,-12.69,-0.12,-2.57,-9.3,-10,-1.43,-1.72,-20,21.47,95.28,-75.02,8.43,54.36,-56.07,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,98,2,On -,Off,No,27,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
10,finished,#10 (resolved),#1 DLGent,10,30,-14.804,23.828,91.778,45.37,90.25,-38.26,53.85,10,30,0,107,-74,0,98,-60,-2.91,-14.8,-0.12,-3,-11.13,-10,-2.72,-2.98,-20,23.83,91.78,-75.47,8.11,54.92,-56.39,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,89,1,On -,Off,No,28,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
11,finished,#11 (resolved),#1 DLGent,10,45,-17.547,26.2,87.167,58.67,79.75,-39.21,54.06,10,45,0,107,-74,0,98,-60,-1.96,-17.55,-0.12,-2.51,-13.36,-10,-2.99,-4.25,-20,26.2,87.17,-76.05,7.97,53.59,-55.75,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,94,1,On -,Off,No,29,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
12,finished,#12 (resolved),#1 DLGent,15,0,-2.406,25.525,88.895,21.99,110.32,-39.4,51.46,15,0,0,107,-74,0,98,-60,-3,-2.41,-0.12,-1.56,0.52,-10,1.5,7.17,-20,25.53,88.9,-75.83,7.11,25.04,-33.07,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,92,3,On -,Off,No,30,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
13,finished,#13 (resolved),#1 DLGent,15,15,-2.662,26.469,86.85,38.1,105.39,-39.58,51.15,15,15,0,107,-74,0,98,-60,-3,-2.66,-0.12,-2.1,0.36,-10,0.02,7.15,-20,26.47,86.85,-76.08,5.84,35.06,-41.73,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,93,3,On -,Off,No,31,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
14,finished,#14 (resolved),#1 DLGent,15,30,-5.022,27.53,84.15,52.95,95.98,-40.03,51.06,15,30,0,107,-74,0,98,-60,-3,-5.02,-0.12,-2.59,-1.72,-10,-1.3,5.57,-20,27.53,84.15,-76.42,8.22,44.73,-49.93,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,82,1,On -,Off,No,32,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
15,finished,#15 (resolved),#1 DLGent,15,45,-8.217,28.613,80.913,65.55,83.79,-41.01,51.13,15,45,0,107,-74,0,98,-60,-2.97,-8.22,-0.12,-2.99,-4.45,-10,-2.38,3.7,-20,28.61,80.91,-76.82,7.97,46.21,-51.06,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,87,1,On -,Off,No,33,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
0,finished,#0 (resolved),#2 EL50N,0,0,-0.449,-2.788,101.038,-3,111.34,-51.59,41.84,0,0,0,102,-100,0,100,-82,-3,-0.45,-0.12,-3,1.48,-10,-3,5.94,-20,-2.79,101.04,-99.79,-3,49.7,-65.4,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,99,3,On -,Off,No,34,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
1,finished,#1 (resolved),#2 EL50N,0,15,-3.053,4.081,100.887,15.03,107.41,-51.48,42.29,0,15,0,102,-100,0,100,-82,-0.29,-3.05,-0.12,-0.8,-1.01,-10,-1.67,3.68,-20,4.08,100.89,-99.8,-2.25,49.53,-66.16,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,96,3,On -,Off,No,35,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
2,finished,#2 (resolved),#2 EL50N,0,30,-5.802,10.879,99.08,31.66,100.44,-52.05,42.93,0,30,0,102,-100,0,100,-82,2.24,-5.8,-0.12,1.23,-3.48,-10,-0.5,1.74,-20,10.88,99.08,-100.02,-1.27,49.61,-66.25,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,102,3,On -,Off,No,36,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
3,finished,#3 (resolved),#2 EL50N,0,45,-9.945,16.88,95.557,45.76,89.63,-53.39,43.9,0,45,0,102,-100,0,100,-82,4.4,-9.94,-0.12,2.92,-7.16,-10,0.37,-1.05,-20,16.88,95.56,-100.45,-0.12,49.53,-66.19,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,103,3,On -,Off,No,37,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
4,finished,#4 (resolved),#2 EL50N,5,0,-1.052,8.366,99.939,5.42,110.34,-51.7,41.54,5,0,0,102,-100,0,100,-82,-3,-1.05,-0.12,-2.56,0.84,-10,-1.65,5.22,-20,8.37,99.94,-99.92,4,49.15,-65.87,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,104,3,On -,Off,No,38,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
5,finished,#5 (resolved),#2 EL50N,5,15,-1.045,12.318,98.417,22.06,107.74,-52,41.37,5,15,0,102,-100,0,100,-82,-2.93,-1.05,-0.12,-2.99,0.91,-10,-2.95,5.4,-20,12.32,98.42,-100.1,2,48.84,-65.62,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,91,3,On -,Off,No,39,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
6,finished,#6 (resolved),#2 EL50N,5,30,-2.478,17.113,95.335,38.16,100.82,-52.86,41.48,5,30,0,102,-100,0,100,-82,-1.36,-2.48,-0.12,-1.9,-0.29,-10,-2.67,4.62,-20,17.11,95.33,-100.48,1.73,48.39,-65.26,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,82,1,On -,Off,No,40,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
7,finished,#7 (resolved),#2 EL50N,5,45,-5.025,21.414,90.774,52.05,90.23,-54.58,41.8,5,45,0,102,-100,0,100,-82,0.49,-5.03,-0.12,-0.48,-2.45,-10,-1.98,3.17,-20,21.41,90.77,-101.03,2.17,47.88,-64.85,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,96,3,On -,Off,No,41,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
8,finished,#8 (resolved),#2 EL50N,10,0,3.318,18.251,94.338,13.77,112.79,-53.43,39.43,10,0,0,102,-100,0,100,-82,-3,3.32,-0.12,-2.13,4.98,-10,-0.34,8.89,-20,18.25,94.34,-100.59,8.32,46.23,-63.42,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,97,3,On -,Off,No,42,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
9,finished,#9 (resolved),#2 EL50N,10,15,4.163,20.8,91.556,30.19,109.81,-53.99,38.69,10,15,0,102,-100,0,100,-82,-3,4.16,-0.12,-2.63,5.85,-10,-1.69,9.76,-20,20.8,91.56,-100.93,7.06,46.61,-63.61,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,98,2,On -,Off,No,43,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
10,finished,#10 (resolved),#2 EL50N,10,30,3.494,23.07,88.38,45.37,102.45,-54.93,38.4,10,30,0,102,-100,0,100,-82,-2.91,3.49,-0.12,-3,5.37,-10,-2.84,9.61,-20,23.07,88.38,-101.31,5.38,45.95,-62.98,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,90,3,On -,Off,No,44,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
11,finished,#11 (resolved),#2 EL50N,10,45,1.882,25.491,84.004,58.67,91.44,-56.78,38.21,10,45,0,102,-100,0,100,-82,-1.95,1.88,-0.12,-2.44,4.08,-10,-2.97,8.9,-20,25.49,84,-101.85,4.33,44.94,-61.93,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,89,3,On -,Off,No,45,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
12,finished,#12 (resolved),#2 EL50N,15,0,10.506,25.876,83.23,21.99,115.5,-57.98,34.38,15,0,0,102,-100,0,100,-82,-3,10.51,-0.12,-1.72,11.64,-10,0.92,14.49,-20,25.88,83.23,-101.93,5.19,24.96,-33.17,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,98,3,On -,Off,No,46,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
13,finished,#13 (resolved),#2 EL50N,15,15,10.74,27.342,79.819,38.1,110.9,-58.32,33.28,15,15,0,102,-100,0,100,-82,-3,10.74,-0.12,-2.21,11.88,-10,-0.43,14.68,-20,27.34,79.82,-102.35,2.86,24.96,-33.16,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,90,1,On -,Off,No,47,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
14,finished,#14 (resolved),#2 EL50N,15,30,10.124,28.531,76.512,52.95,102.47,-59.1,32.6,15,30,0,102,-100,0,100,-82,-3,10.12,-0.12,-2.65,11.42,-10,-1.64,14.48,-20,28.53,76.51,-102.76,0.81,24.97,-33.16,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,75,1,On -,Off,No,48,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
15,finished,#15 (resolved),#2 EL50N,15,45,8.768,29.493,73.215,65.55,90.58,-60.48,32.24,15,45,0,102,-100,0,100,-82,-2.97,8.77,-0.12,-3,10.36,-10,-2.62,13.93,-20,29.49,73.22,-103.17,-0.83,24.98,-33.17,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,84,1,On -,Off,No,49,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
0,finished,#0 (resolved),#3 DL50N,0,0,-10.026,-2.886,106.199,-3,105.24,-41.08,51.28,0,0,0,108,-82,0,97,-66,-3,-10.03,-0.12,-3,-7.04,-10,-3,-0.33,-20,-2.89,106.2,-81.79,-3,56.27,-59.8,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,104,2,On -,Off,No,50,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
1,finished,#1 (resolved),#3 DL50N,0,15,-13.117,4.54,105.979,15.03,100.88,-41.07,51.55,0,15,0,108,-82,0,97,-66,-0.28,-13.12,-0.12,-0.84,-10.01,-10,-1.78,-3.08,-20,4.54,105.98,-81.8,-1.69,56.11,-60.46,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,99,3,On -,Off,No,51,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
2,finished,#2 (resolved),#3 DL50N,0,30,-16.632,11.96,103.972,31.66,93.62,-41.31,52.16,0,30,0,108,-82,0,97,-66,2.23,-16.63,-0.12,1.14,-13.22,-10,-0.73,-5.62,-20,11.96,103.97,-82.08,-0.08,56.22,-60.51,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,101,3,On -,Off,No,52,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
3,finished,#3 (resolved),#3 DL50N,0,45,-22.186,18.585,99.72,45.76,82.29,-41.99,53.15,0,45,0,108,-82,0,97,-66,4.4,-22.19,-0.12,2.76,-18.2,-10,-0.02,-9.45,-20,18.58,99.72,-82.64,2.07,56.11,-60.47,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,85,1,On -,Off,No,53,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
4,finished,#4 (resolved),#3 DL50N,5,0,-11.043,8.708,105.138,5.42,103.89,-41.14,51.06,5,0,0,108,-82,0,97,-66,-3,-11.04,-0.12,-2.53,-8.1,-10,-1.53,-1.46,-20,8.71,105.14,-81.92,4.75,55.84,-60.33,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,96,1,On -,Off,No,54,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
5,finished,#5 (resolved),#3 DL50N,5,15,-11.292,12.97,103.462,22.06,101.2,-41.32,51.02,5,15,0,108,-82,0,97,-66,-2.92,-11.29,-0.12,-2.99,-8.24,-10,-2.92,-1.44,-20,12.97,103.46,-82.13,3.25,55.62,-60.23,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,94,2,On -,Off,No,55,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
6,finished,#6 (resolved),#3 DL50N,5,30,-13.514,18.115,100.048,38.16,94.05,-41.76,51.29,5,30,0,108,-82,0,97,-66,-1.37,-13.51,-0.12,-1.95,-10.18,-10,-2.75,-2.81,-20,18.12,100.05,-82.58,3.67,55.35,-60.09,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,93,2,On -,Off,No,56,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
7,finished,#7 (resolved),#3 DL50N,5,45,-17.169,22.611,94.855,52.05,83.4,-42.78,51.82,5,45,0,108,-82,0,97,-66,0.49,-17.17,-0.12,-0.58,-13.34,-10,-2.19,-4.98,-20,22.61,94.85,-83.24,5,54.7,-59.78,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,88,2,On -,Off,No,57,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
8,finished,#8 (resolved),#3 DL50N,10,0,-6.229,18.749,99.56,13.77,107.59,-41.95,49.82,10,0,0,108,-82,0,97,-66,-3,-6.23,-0.12,-2.06,-3.45,-10,-0.08,2.83,-20,18.75,99.56,-82.64,8.59,51.22,-57.81,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,97,3,On -,Off,No,58,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
9,finished,#9 (resolved),#3 DL50N,10,15,-6.631,21.389,96.646,30.19,103.58,-42.28,49.48,10,15,0,108,-82,0,97,-66,-2.99,-6.63,-0.12,-2.59,-3.77,-10,-1.53,2.61,-20,21.39,96.65,-83.02,8.06,52.99,-58.95,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,89,1,On -,Off,No,59,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
10,finished,#10 (resolved),#3 DL50N,10,30,-7.969,23.642,93.314,45.37,96.13,-42.89,49.45,10,30,0,108,-82,0,97,-66,-2.92,-7.97,-0.12,-3,-4.86,-10,-2.77,2,-20,23.64,93.31,-83.43,7.22,53.19,-58.96,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,90,3,On -,Off,No,60,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
11,finished,#11 (resolved),#3 DL50N,10,45,-10.397,26.032,88.746,58.67,85.44,-44.14,49.57,10,45,0,108,-82,0,97,-66,-1.96,-10.4,-0.12,-2.49,-6.86,-10,-2.99,0.83,-20,26.03,88.75,-83.99,6.91,52.22,-58.37,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,96,2,On -,Off,No,61,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
12,finished,#12 (resolved),#3 DL50N,15,0,1.982,25.75,89.449,21.99,113.52,-44.48,46.57,15,0,0,108,-82,0,97,-66,-3,1.98,-0.12,-1.62,4.35,-10,1.27,9.77,-20,25.75,89.45,-83.89,6.48,25.02,-33.09,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,90,1,On -,Off,No,62,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
13,finished,#13 (resolved),#3 DL50N,15,15,1.876,26.84,87.02,38.1,108.75,-44.73,46.07,15,15,0,108,-82,0,97,-66,-3,1.88,-0.12,-2.14,4.31,-10,-0.16,9.82,-20,26.84,87.02,-84.19,5.47,33.69,-42.06,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,84,1,On -,Off,No,63,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
14,finished,#14 (resolved),#3 DL50N,15,30,0.71,27.813,84.489,52.95,100.31,-45.33,45.85,15,30,0,108,-82,0,97,-66,-3.01,0.71,-0.12,-2.62,3.38,-10,-1.43,9.31,-20,27.81,84.49,-84.5,4.46,36.9,-44.81,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,93,2,On -,Off,No,64,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
15,finished,#15 (resolved),#3 DL50N,15,45,-1.804,28.824,81.367,65.55,88.33,-46.5,45.85,15,45,0,108,-82,0,97,-66,-2.97,-1.8,-0.12,-3,1.27,-10,-2.48,7.92,-20,28.82,81.37,-84.9,4.39,37.73,-45.62,--,25,-33,65.4,0.01,91,2,On -,Off,No,65,305.62,61.3,-59.83,8,94,-41,"6.2, 1.7, 300.0"
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